STEEL STADIUMS, LTD. & STEEL STADIUMS FAB, LTD.
4618 Highway 18, Graham, Texas 76450

WEDNESDAY
AUGUST 15
10:00 A.M.

BEAM DRILL & SAW LINE
In-Feed Conveyor w/Transfers, 75’ Long x 42” Wide Power In-Feed Conveyor w/(5) Transfer Arms.
2006 HEM Mdl. DC-2038RB-1 Dual Column Horizontal Bandsaw, S/N 920706, 20” x 38” Cap., 20” x 24” @ 45 Degrees, 2” x 24’6” x .063” Blade, 15 HP Main Motor, 5 HP Hyd. Motor, Adjustable Clamping and Cutting Force, Flood Coolant System.
Out-Feed Conveyor System, 120’ Long x 42” Wide Power Feed w/(10) Transfers.

PREVIEW
Tuesday, August 14, 10:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

IF YOU CANNOT ATTEND THIS AUCTION, ONLINE BIDDING IS AVAILABLE AT BidSpotter.com
Note: 18.5% Buyer’s Premium with Bidspotter

For complete description and photos of all items, visit our website at www.rosensystems.com

(972) 248-2266
(800) 527-5134
Fax (972) 248-6887

www.rosensystems.com
WEDNESDAY
AUGUST 15
AT 10:00 A.M.

BEAM PUNCH & SAW LINE

2006 HEM Mdl. DC-2038RB-1 Dual Column Horizontal Bandsaw, S/N 920706, 20” x 38” Cap., 20” x 24” @ 45 Degrees, 2” x 246” x .063” Blade, 15 HP Main Motor, 5 HP Hyd. Motor, Adjustable Clamping and Cutting Force, Flood Coolant System.

In-Feed Conveyor w/(5) Transfers, 75’ Long x 42” Wide Power In-Feed Conveyor w/(5) Transfer Arms.

Out-Feed Conveyors w/(10) Transfers, 240’ Long x 42” Wide Power Out-Feed Conveyor System w/(10) Transfer Arms. Additional Out-Feed Conveyor System, 100’ x 42” Wide Power w/(10) Transfers and Control Unit (Sold Separately).

ANGLE PUNCH & SHEAR LINES
2005 CONTROLLED AUTOMATION Mdl. ABL-74T CNC Angle and Flat Bar Punch and Shear Line, S/N 05-031, 6” x 6” x 5/8” Maximum Angle Size, Dual Punches Per Leg, 86-Ton Punch, 1-1/4” Max. Hole in 5/8”, 1-1/2” Max. Hole in 1/2”, 6” x 5/8” Max. Flat Bar, 250-Ton Single Cut Shear, 375 FPM Positioning Speed, Part Stenciler Option, Wheel-Measure Pinch Drive System, 70’ In-Feed Conveyor w/Magazine Feed Bar Loader, 50’ Out-Feed Conveyor w/Auto Off-Loader and Stacker.

2005 CONTROLLED AUTOMATION Mdl. ABL-74T CNC Angle and Flat Bar Punch and Shear Line, S/N 05-032, 6” x 6” x 1/2” Maximum Angle Size, 74-Ton Punch, 1-1/4” Max. Hole in 1/2”, 1-1/2” Max. Hole in 3/8”, 215-Ton Single Cut Shear, 6” x 1/2” Flat Bar, Wheel-Measure Pinch Drive System, 40’ In-Feed w/Conveyor w/(5) Arm Magazine Storage and Bar Feed Loader, Material Weld Prep Station.

HYDRAULIC IRONWORKERS
(2) 2005 PIRANHA Mdl. P90 Hydraulic Ironworkers, S/N’s 1845 and 1850, 90-Ton Punch, 1-1/8” Max. Hole in 1”, 1-1/2” x 20” Flat Bar Shear, 6” x 6” x 5/8” Angle Shear, 2” Round Bar Shear, Coper and Notcher, Tooling.

YARD TRUCK

FORKLIFTS
(2) TOYOTA Mdl. 7FGU35, S/N’s 67203, 68107, 6,020-Lb. Cap. @ 187” Lift Height, Triple Mast, Pneumatic Tires, LP Gas, Side Shifter.

SCISSOR LIFTS

ANGLE NOTCHER/SHEARS
WHITNEY Mdl. 761-050, S/N 781-050-45033, 37-Ton, H-Frame, Bench Type, Mounted on Heavy Duty Table, Whitney Mdl. 701-702 Hydraulic Unit, S/N 701-702-45034, 10 HP Motor, Related Hydraulics, Tooling.
WHITNEY Mdl. 611-020, S/N 611-020-20035, 37-Ton, H-Frame, Bench Type, Mounted on Heavy Duty Table, w/Hydraulic Unit w/10 HP Motor, Related Hydraulics, Tooling.

CUT-OFF SAW
BAILEIGH INDUSTRIAL, Approx. 14” Blade, Approx. 5 HP Motor, Oil Recirculation/Filter System, Approx. 20” x 20” Gravity Roller Conveyor w/Custom Outfeed Stacker Stands, w/(6) Sections of Light Duty Angled Conveyor, w/(10) 3’ Channel Beam Feed Stands.

COMPUTER MARKING MACHINE
OSTLING Type PN05/9K2, S/N 05111113, 50mm x 90mm Needle w/Computer Controls, Power Supply, Keyboard, Built-In Monitor, All Related Hardware, Software.

FLOOR SWEEPERS
(2) 2002 AMERICAN-LINCOLN Mdl. 575-100, S/N 360527 and 360291, Riding Type, Electric, Battery, Charger.
Wednesday, August 15
10:00 A.M.

PREVIEW
Tuesday, August 14 10:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

STRUCTURAL STEEL FABRICATION PLANT
STEEL STADIUMS, LTD.
& STEEL STADIUMS FAB, LTD.
Graham, Texas

TERMS:
15% buyer’s premium will apply. (18.5% for Bidspotter). Credit card required for online registration. Final payment by cash, cashier’s check or check with bank letter of guarantee. Check our website for complete terms.

Bank Letter of Guarantee to read as follows: (Customer Name) is a customer of this bank. This bank will guarantee unqualified payment of checks written on the Account #_____by (Name of Company/Individual) in the amount of $_____. This letter is valid from (Date to Date).

TITAN INDUSTRIAL Mdl. TS-200 Horizontal Bandsaw, S/N 10856, 12” x 20” Cap., Portable.

2005 GED Mdl. MN-10 Angle Saw, S/N 051345, w/Infeed and Outfeed Conveyor.

INFRAPAK Ez-Duz-It Stretch Wrap Machine, S/N 5885, 3,000-Lb. Cap., Turn Table Type.

HUTSON 140” L X 11” w/4-Compartment Vibratory Finisher.

BAILEIGH RMD Mdl. 350 Electric Rotary Draw Pipe and Tube Bender, 3” x .187” Tube, 2-1/2” sched 40 pipe, S/N 37893189.

BAILEIGH RMD Mdl. TN-800 Eccentric-Cut Tube and Pipe Notcher, 2-1/2” Sched. 40 Pipe, 3” Tube, S/N 37893247.

TITAN INDUSTRIAL Mdl. TS-200 Horizontal Bandsaw, S/N 10856, 12” x 20” Cap., Portable.

2005 GED Mdl. MN-10 Angle Saw, S/N 051345, w/Infeed and Outfeed Conveyor.

INFRAPAK Ez-Duz-It Stretch Wrap Machine, S/N 5885, 3,000-Lb. Cap., Turn Table Type.

Approx. 14’ X 18 Gauge Bending Brake.

WAREHOUSE EQUIPMENT
PALLETS

TITAN INDUSTRIAL Mdl. TS-200 Horizontal Bandsaw, S/N 10856, 12” x 20” Cap., Portable.

2005 GED Mdl. MN-10 Angle Saw, S/N 051345, w/Infeed and Outfeed Conveyor.

INFRAPAK Ez-Duz-It Stretch Wrap Machine, S/N 5885, 3,000-Lb. Cap., Turn Table Type.

Approx. 14’ X 18 Gauge Bending Brake.

WAREHOUSE EQUIPMENT
PALLETS

IF YOU CANNOT ATTEND THIS AUCTION, ONLINE BIDDING IS AVAILABLE AT

BidSpotter.com

Note: 18.5% Buyer’s Premium with Bidspotter

QUICK SHIPS
(11) SHOP BUILT Gooseneck, Double-Axle.

MISCELLANEOUS MACHINERY

HUTSON 140” L X 11” w/4-Compartment Vibratory Finisher.

BAILEIGH RMD Mdl. 350 Electric Rotary Draw Pipe and Tube Bender, 3” x .187” Tube, 2-1/2” sched 40 pipe, S/N 37893189.

BAILEIGH RMD Mdl. TN-800 Eccentric-Cut Tube and Pipe Notcher, 2-1/2” Sched. 40 Pipe, 3” Tube, S/N 37893247.

TRAILERS
(11) SHOP BUILT Gooseneck, Double-Axle.

MISCELLANEOUS MACHINERY

HUTSON 140” L X 11” w/4-Compartment Vibratory Finisher.

BAILEIGH RMD Mdl. 350 Electric Rotary Draw Pipe and Tube Bender, 3” x .187” Tube, 2-1/2” sched 40 pipe, S/N 37893189.

BAILEIGH RMD Mdl. TN-800 Eccentric-Cut Tube and Pipe Notcher, 2-1/2” Sched. 40 Pipe, 3” Tube, S/N 37893247.

TERMS: 15% buyer’s premium will apply. (18.5% for Bidspotter). Credit card required for online registration. Final payment by cash, cashier’s check or check with bank letter of guarantee. Check our website for complete terms.

Bank Letter of Guarantee to read as follows: (Customer Name) is a customer of this bank. This bank will guarantee unqualified payment of checks written on the Account #_____by (Name of Company/Individual) in the amount of $_____. This letter is valid from (Date to Date).